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DoubleTree by Hilton Downtown

Albuquerque 

"Hotel in the Heart of Downtown"

Connected to the Albuquerque Convention Center via an underground

tunnel, this hotel is situated in the heart of the city centre, and features

spacious accommodation complete with modern amenities. The

Doubletree Hotel Albuquerque is located only moments from the city's

cultural, leisure and business areas. Guests at the hotel can easily visit the

historic adobe Old Town or the University of New Mexico. Scenic parks,

Native American cultural centres and museums are also nearby. Guests at

the Albuquerque Doubletree are provided with all the amenities needed

for an enjoyable stay. From the warm chocolate chip biscuit upon check-in

to high-speed internet access and on-site dining, every stay is sure to be

pleasant.

 doubletree1.hilton.com/en_US/dt/hotel/ALBSMDT/inde

x.do

 201 Marquette Avenue Northwest, Albequerque NM

Hyatt Regency Albuquerque 

"World Class High-Rise Hotel"

Located 3 km Historic Old Town Albuquerque and 6.1 km from the Nob

Hill district, Hyatt Regency Albuquerque offers an on-site spa with

massage services and free WiFi. Albuquerque Convention Center is a

5-minute walk from the property. A flat-screen cable TV and a work desk

are featured in each room at Hyatt Regency Albuquerque. An en suite

bathroom with a hairdryer is also included. Forque Kitchen and Bar serves

American cuisine and drinks. A Starbucks and the H-Que Lounge are also

located on site. An outdoor rooftop pool, hot tub and sauna are available

for guest relaxation. A fitness centre is provided. Concierge services are

available. The Hyatt Regency is 5 minutes' drive of the Albuquerque

Museum of Art and History. The University of New Mexico is 3.1 km from

the hotel.

 330 Tijeras Avenue Northwest, Albequerque NM
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ABQ BioPark Zoo 

"It's all Happening at the Zoo"

With many rare and exotic animals, this zoo offers award-winning natural

habitat displays of white tigers, polar bears, big cats, and great apes. Do

not miss a chance to feed the seals and sea lions. Shop for hats, toys, film

and gifts in the gift shop, which is open daily. An extensive menu is

offered at the Cottonwood Café.

 +1 505 768 2000  www.cabq.gov/artsculture

/biopark/zoo

 biopark@cabq.gov  903 10th Street Southwest,

Albequerque NM
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Explora 

"An Excursion for All Ages"

Learn and play at a center that challenges people of all ages and

backgrounds to explore, learn and critically think. Explore art, science,

technology, culture and fun. The museum contains a collection of over

250 interactive science, technology and art exhibits such as an

experiment bar and a high-wire bike and robotics lab. Demonstrations,

theater performances and a variety of programs and activities are also

offered. The museum store provides a wide array of bilingual and

educational items.

 +1 505 224 8300  www.explora.us/  explora@explora.us  1701 Mountain Road

Northwest, Albequerque NM
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New Mexico Museum of Natural

History & Science 

"Prehistoric and Futuristic"

Take a walk through time from the big bang through the ice ages in one of

the premier natural history museums in the country. Also, discover a great

collection of massive dinosaurs while you watch technicians work on

actual fossils. You can also experience the Dynamax Theater with its multi-

story screen and super sound system. Step into the Time Machine and

stop by the Lode Star Center that includes a high-tech, 175-seat theater,

telescope and planetarium. The STARTUP Gallery tells the story of

Albuquerque's role in the development of the computer. The Nature

Works store in the museum features a unique inventory of items related to

dinosaurs, birds, and various species of animals and scientific gadgets.

 +1 505 841 2800  www.nmnaturalhistory.org/  1801 Mountain Road Northwest,

Albequerque NM
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ABQ BioPark Aquarium 

"One Big Fish Tank"

As part of the ABQ BioPark, this is an awesome orchestration of natural

wonder. Sleek and graceful sharks glide about a 285,000-gallon climate

controlled simulated natural habitat. Saltwater from the Gulf of Mexico is

contained and capsulated in this state-of-the-art facility which brings life

from the exotic seas to the high desert. Among the oceanic life exhibited,

you will see stingrays, sand tigers, sea horses and sea dragons.

Albuquerque Aquarium is definitely a must-visit to marvel at the aquatic

life!

 +1 505 764 6200  www.cabq.gov/biopark/aq

uarium/

 biopark@cabq.gov  2601 Central Avenue

Northwest, ABQ BioPark,

Albequerque NM
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Buffett's Candies 

"Fine Candies"

For 30 years, this candy maker has supplied people around the world with

mouth-watering sweets. A giant candy cane leans against the doorway

and has been a landmark in Albuquerque for decades. This would not be a

true New Mexican candy shop unless it used pinon nuts in some of its

confections. Chocolate covered pinons range reasonably in price. One of

Buffet's signature items is The Horny Toad, confections that lie on a bed

of pecan or pinon and are draped with dark or milk chocolate. Dozens of

other assorted candies are also available.

 +1 505 265 7731  www.buffettscandies.com/  info@buffettscandies.com  7001 Lomas North East,

Albequerque NM
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Rocky Mountain Chocolate

Factory 

"Haven for Chocolate Lovers"

If you are in Coronado Center and find yourself with a yearning for rich,

chocolatey sweets, stop in at this confectioner. Rocky Mountain Chocolate

Factory has more than 100 shops in the country and is hugely popular for

selling more than 300 varieties of handmade, rich chocolates and

confections. At this place, you will find yourself surrounded by some of

the most delicious treats imaginable that melt in your mouth and send

your taste buds to heaven Homemade fudge in an array of brownies,

Candies made of white, dark or milk chocolate, it is indeed a heaven for

chocoholics. You can gift somebody a basket filled with any of the treats

on display or stock up your house with them.

 +1 505 872 0478  www.rmcf.com/NM/Albuq

uerque50012

 rmcf.abq@gmail.com  6600 Menaul Boulevard

Northeast, Street D1,

Albequerque NM
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Unser Racing Museum 

"Ready! Set! Fun!"

Visit the interactive Unser Racing Museum and learn about the exciting

world of race cars and racing. Take a guided tour through the museum

and admire racing memorabilia, including trophies, antique cars, uniforms,

and Indianapolis 500 cars. Learn all about the sport's history, including

Pikes Peak and the latest car technology. Watch interesting videos and

even take a spin on a racing simulator. After exploring the museum take a

trip to the gift store to find great souvenirs, including autographs.

 +1 505 341 1776  www.unserracingmuseum.

com/

 info@unserracingmuseum.

com

 1776 Montaño Road

Northwest, Unser Discovery

Campus, Albequerque NM
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Drury Inn Suites Albuquerque 

"See The Old Town"

Located a short drive from the city's old town area, Drury Inn Suites

Albuquerque offers pocket-friendly accommodation and an array of

modish conveniences. Leisure guests can avail the hotel's exciting

recreational amenities which include a hot tub, indoor swimming pool and

a fully-equipped fitness center. High speed WiFi access and a business

center make it an ideal abode for business travelers visiting Albuquerque.

Nearby attractions include Balloon Fiesta Park and Cliffs Amusement

Park.

 www.druryhotels.com/locations/alb

uquerque-nm/drury-inn-and-suites-

albuquerque-north

 drury@druryinn.com  4310 The 25 Way Northeast,

Albequerque NM
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Cliff's Amusement Park 

"Local Amusement Park"

From April to October, this playground is open for the young and the

young at heart. It offers more than 23 rides, games of skill, arcade and

redemption deals and a variety of great food and gifts. Centrally located in

Albuquerque for a convenient playful getaway, this place is sure to put a

smile on your face and a little extra spring in your step.

 +1 505 881 9373  www.cliffsamusementpark

.com/

 info@cliffsamusementpark.

com

 4800 Osuna Road Northeast,

San Mateo, Albequerque NM
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National Museum of Nuclear

Science and History 

"Nuclear Science And History"

This place is known as America's official museum of nuclear science and

history. A short movie shown every hour features Albert Einstein and the

people involved with the development of nuclear science. The world's

largest public collection of nuclear weapons is displayed here. Also on

display are military air crafts, robotics and nuclear medicine exhibits.

 +1 505 245 2137  www.nuclearmuseum.org/  sj.atomicstore@yahoo.com  601 Eubank Boulevard

Southeast, Albequerque NM
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Hinkle Family Fun Center 

"Lotsa Fun For the Whole Family!"

On the northwest corner of Tramway & Indian School Road, you will

discover a whole world of fun and games with something for young and

old kids of all ages. Hinkle Family Fun Center is a clean, modern and well-

maintained facility featuring bumper boats and bumper cars. The

amusement games and kiddy karts are a crowd pleaser and so is the

miniature golf course. If you are feeling sporty, try your hand at Laser Tag

and have some laughs with that game of agility and coordination. Group

discounts and packages are offered to private and company parties and

an ice cream parlor sells goodies and beverages.

 +1 505 299 3100  www.hinklefamilyfuncente

r.com

 colleen@hinklefamilyfunce

nter.com

 12931 Indian School Road

Northeast, Albequerque NM
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Sandia Peak Tramway 

"Exhilarating Aerial Tramway"

This tramway lifts you from the Sandia foothills through five natural life

zones to the top of the Sandia Mountains, more than 10,000 feet (3048

meters) above sea level. Time and terrain seem to move in harmony as

passengers scout the rugged canyons and lush forests for bighorn sheep

and deer. The tram docks alongside the High Finance Restaurant. With 2.7

miles (4.34 kilometers) of sky-view travel, be sure to visit this spot while in

Albuquerque.

 +1 505 856 7325  www.sandiapeak.com/  info@sandiapeak.com  30 Tramway Ropad

Northeast, Albequerque NM
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Tinkertown Museum 

"Weird and Whimsical"

Located in Sandia Park, Tinkertown is a quirky museum that is home to a

slew of oddball and exciting sights and activities. A creation of carver and

painter, Ross Ward, Tinkertown Museum houses a fortune teller, circus

performers, caricatures and a huge vintage sailboat, among other

delightful sights. The design of the museum is also unique, with its

structures being made out of a series of bottles. Housing an eclectic mix

of weird and whimsical objects and sights, a day at Tinkertown is sure to

be exceedingly fun-filled.

 +1 505 281 5233  tinkertown.com/  121 Sandia Crest Road, Sandia Park NM
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Hyatt Regency Tamaya South

Santa Fe 

"Close to the Mountains"

Featuring 4 restaurants, this resort is 30 minutes’ drive from Albuquerque

Airport. Free Wi-Fi is offered in all rooms. A championship golf course is

located on site. All rooms include a flat-screen cable TV, a work desk, an

iPod docking station and coffee-making facilities at Hyatt Regency

Tamaya Resort and Spa. Each en suite bathroom is equipped with a

hairdryer. The Santa Ana Café offers New Mexican cuisine for breakfast,

lunch and dinner at Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort Santa Ana Pueblo.

Corn Maiden restaurant offers dinner nightly. Rio Grande Lounge serves

dinner during the week and lunch and dinner on the weekends. Guests

can relax in 2 outdoor seasonal pools and 1 outdoor year round pool at

Santa Ana Pueblo Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort. A full service spa is also

available. Rio Grande Nature Center State Park is 24 miles from Santa Ana

Pueblo Hyatt Regency Tamaya Resort. Albuquerque Museum of Art and

History is 30 minutes’ drive from the resort.

 tamaya.hyatt.com/hyatt/hotels/index.jsp  1300 Tuyuna Trail, Santa Ana Pueblo, Albequerque NM
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